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High-quality ab initio potential energy surfaces were calculated and subsequently used to predict the
positions of the lowest bend-stretch vibrational states of the NO(X2P ,v50) – Ne complex. The
vibrational wavefunctions and basis set expansion coefficients, determined within the adiabatic
bender model, were then used to simulate the observed spectrum for excitation of the
NO(X2P ,v52) – Ne complex. The overall position and rotational substructure matches well the
experimental results for this system, which are presented in the preceding article @Y. Kim, J.
Fleniken and H. Meyer, J. Chem. Phys. 114, 5577 ~2001!#. A heuristic Hamiltonian, which includes
the most important couplings and splittings, is used to improve the fit to experiment. © 2001
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1349086#I. INTRODUCTION
Collisions of diatomic free radicals with noble gases pro-
vide exemplary systems for the investigation of interactions
of molecular free radicals, which are of great importance in
all of chemical kinetics. These interactions are complicated
by the presence of electronic spin and/or orbital angular mo-
mentum, which can couple with the orbital angular momen-
tum of the collision partners.1 Collisions of the NO molecule
in its X2P electronic ground state with noble gases have
been the paradigm. Although the NO–Ar and NO–He sys-
tems have been extensively studied, there has been relatively
little attention given to the NO–Ne system. In early work
Thuis et al. used total scattering experiments to investigate
the isotropic portion of the NeNO potential.2
Spectroscopic investigation of the bound states of the
weakly bound complex between a molecular radical and a
noble gas atom provides information on the shape of the
potential energy surfaces ~PESs! in the region of the van der
Waals minimum, information which complements that avail-
able from inelastic scattering studies.3 This has been exem-
plified by work over the past decade on the complexes of
OH(X2P) with Ar and Ne.4–11 For NO–Ar and NO–Ne
a!Electronic mail: mha@mha-ibm4.umd.edu5580021-9606/2001/114(13)/5588/10/$18.00
Downloaded 15 Feb 2012 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP liMills, Western, and Howard12,13 used microwave and radio-
frequency spectroscopy to investigate transitions between a
number of multiplet levels associated with the lowest rota-
tional levels of the complex. This past year, Meyer and
co-workers14 have used overtone pumping in the region of
the NO v52←0 stretch, followed by resonance enhanced
multiphoton ionization ~REMPI! detection, to observe rota-
tionally resolved spectra corresponding to the ground and
first excited ro-vibronic states of the NO(X) – Ar complex.
In earlier work, Miller and Cheng15 and Meyer and
co-workers16 used (211) REMPI to investigation the com-
plex of NO with Ne by making use of several different NO
Rydberg states. In the preceding article,17 Kim, Meyer, and
Fleniken ~KMF! have used this technique to carry out the IR
~infrared! REMPI double resonance spectroscopy of the
NO–Ne complex and hence extract information on the low-
est bend-stretch levels of this complex, in a manner similar
to that described earlier for NO–Ar.18
Because of the simplicity of the NO–Ne system, and
encouraged by the success of our calculations18 of the bound
states of the NO–Ar complex, we undertook a theoretical
investigation of the lower bound states of the NO–Ne com-
plex. We report in the next section the calculation of high-
quality ab initio potential energy surfaces, which are subse-8 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
cense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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based on a full close-coupled expansion of the bound-state
wavefunction.
The organization of this article is as follows: In the next
section we review briefly the NeNO PESs used. The method
and computational details for the determination of the bound
states of the NO(X) – Ne complex are described in Secs. III
and IV. This is followed by introduction of the heuristic
Hamiltonian invoked in the preceding article.17 The formal-
ism used to simulate the excitation spectra is presented in
Sec. VI. Section VII contains a comparison of the predicted
and experimental spectra. We end with a brief conclusion.
II. POTENTIAL ENERGY SURFACES
The approach of a structureless atom to a molecule in a
2P electronic state gives rise to two PESs, of A9 and A8
reflection symmetry.19 The PESs are a function of the three
Jacobi coordinates r ~the NO bond distance!, R ~the distance
between the Ne atom and the center of mass of the NO
molecule!, and u ~the angle between r and R! with u50
corresponding to colinear Ne...NO. Our first task was the ab
initio determination of these two PESs.
A grid of potential energy points was calculated by re-
stricted coupled-cluster RCCSD~T! calculations20 using an
aug-cc-pVQZ basis with the MOLPRO 98.1 ab initio program
suite.21 @It is acknowledged that there is a small error in the
calculation of RCCSD~T! energies in this version of the pro-
gram; however, subsequent testing of the size of the error
using MOLPRO 200021 showed that the error would leave the
calculated quantities in the present article essentially un-
changed.# The grid of geometries used was selected on the
results of geometries optimized at the UQCISD level using
GAUSSIAN 98,22 with a higher concentration of points around
the minimum. All points were corrected for basis set super-
position error using the full counterpoise method of Boys
and Bernardi.23 To reduce the total computer time required,
the NO bond distance was held fixed at 1.1526 Å @the equi-
librium internuclear separation predicted by a comparable
RCCSD~T! calculation on the isolated NO molecule#.
The center-of-mass distances, R, selected were 2.3, 2.8,
3.1, 3.3, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7, 3.8, 4.0, 4.5, 5.0, and 7.0 Å, while the
Jacobi angles, u, chosen were 180.0, 154.126, 132.624,
111.292, 90.0, 68.708, 47.376, 25.874, and 0.0 degrees.
These values are the nodes for the Gauss–Lobatto quadrature
based on the spectral representation of the Legendre recur-
sive system.24 The ORTHOPOL program suite24 was used to
determine the nodes and corresponding weights.
For both the A8 and A9 PESs a function reciprocal-
power reproducing kernel Hilbert space ~RP-RKHS! interpo-
lation procedure25,26 was used to construct an analytic ap-
proximation to the dependence on R ,V(R ,u i), for each
separate value of u i . To obtain the correct long-range behav-
ior of the interaction potential,27 interpolation with respect to
R2 was performed using the RP-RKHS parameters m52 and
n52. In the treatment of the nuclear motion of the NeNO
complex, it is convenient to work with the average and half-
difference of the A9 and A8 PESs, defined as19
Vsum~R ,u!50.5@VA9~R ,u!1VA8~R ,u!# ~1a!Downloaded 15 Feb 2012 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP liand
Vdif~R ,u!50.5@VA9~R ,u!2VA8~R ,u!# . ~1b!
Finally, in order to obtain the u dependence for a given value
of R, the sum and difference potentials were projected onto
reduced rotation matrix elements,28 making use of the
Gauss–Lobatto quadrature:24
Vsum~R ,u!5(
l50
lmax
Vl0~R !d00
l ~u! ~2a!
and
Vdif~R ,u!5(
l52
lmax
Vl2~R !d20
l ~u!, ~2b!
where lmax58, corresponding to the number of angles in the
ab initio grid.
The dependence on R of the largest of the Vl0(R) and
Vl2(R) expansion terms is illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2, for the
RCCSD~T! NeNO calculations of the present article. These
are compared with similar plots for the UCCSD~T! ArNO
PESs.29 The overall behavior is very similar, except for a
reduction of ;0.5 bohr in the size of the potential, which
reflects the smaller size of the Ne atom, and a smaller well.
The well depth (De) in the isotropic term @V00(R)# in the
expansion is 35.3 cm21 and the minimum occurs at 6.93
bohr. These values agree reasonably well with the empirical
estimates of Thuis et al. from molecular beam scattering ex-
periments («>50 cm21,re>5.9 bohr).2
For both ArNO and NeNO the difference potential is
negative. This indicates that the A9 PES is less repulsive than
the A8 PES. As might be expected, the magnitude of the
difference potential is roughly a factor of 2 smaller for the
NeNO system. In contrast, for the HeNO system at some
geometries the A9 PES lies above the A8 PES.30,31 We refer
FIG. 1. Comparison of the dependence on the Ne/Ar–NO center-of-mass
separation of the largest of the Vl0(R) terms in the Legendre expansion of
the sum PES @Eq. ~2a!# as predicted by our CCSD~T! calculations. The
ArNO results are taken from Ref. 29.cense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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co-workers for a more complete discussion of the different
potentials for HeNO.30,31
III. BOUND STATES OF THE NO–Ne COMPLEX:
FORMALISM
To describe the bound levels of the NO–Ne complex, we
expand the complete wavefunction in a basis formed by
products of the wavefunctions which describe the electronic-
rotational states of the NO molecule and angular momentum
functions which describe the orbital ~end-over-end! rotation
of the complex. One can use a space- or body-frame
expansion.18
In a body-frame ~BF! expansion we construct the com-
plete wavefunction by first defining primitive-Pv functions,
which are, in the coordinate representation,
u jPvJM &5 @~
2 j11 !~2J11 !#1/2
4p DM P
J* ~Rˆ !DPv
j* ~ rˆb!uls&.
~3!
Here j denotes the total angular momentum of the diatomic
molecule, with projections P and v along, respectively, R
and r, the body- and molecule-fixed z-axes. The subscript b
indicates that the angles which define the orientation of r are
taken with respect to the body frame. Also, uls& designates
the electronic component of the wavefunction, in which l
and s denote, respectively, the molecule-frame projections
of the electronic orbital and spin angular momenta. Note also
that v5l1s , and P is the projection of both j and J along
R. Definite-parity combinations of these primitive functions
can be defined
u jPvjJM &5221/2@ u jPvJM &1ju j ,2P ,2vJM &], ~4!
FIG. 2. Comparison of the dependence on the Ne/Ar–NO center-of-mass
separation of the largest of the Vl2(R) terms in the Legendre expansion of
the difference PES @Eq. ~2b!# as predicted by our CCSD~T! calculations.
The ArNO results are taken from Ref. 29.Downloaded 15 Feb 2012 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP liwhere the symmetry index j can take on the values 61. The
total parity of the wave functions defined in Eq. ~4! is j
(21)J21/2. We designate these functions signed-Pv basis
functions, because the two terms correspond to a definite
sign of the product P3v . Alternative choices for the BF
basis in which to expand the total wavefunction have been
discussed previously.18
We expand the full wavefunction in this signed-Pv BF
basis @Eq. ~4!#. This gives rise to the standard set of close-
coupled ~CC! equations for the expansion coefficients. In
matrix notation these are
F d2dR2 1W~R !GCJ~R !50, ~5!
where W(R) is the sum of three matrices: the diagonal
wavevector matrix, the matrix of the square of the orbital
angular momentum (L5J2j), and the matrix of the inter-
action potential~s!.29,32 Expressions for the latter have been
given previously.19,33
In the determination of the matrix elements of L2 we
assume a pure-precession limit, in which the electronic or-
bital angular momentum is unchanged from its asymptotic
value. In addition, in the determination of the internal energy
levels of each of the basis states ~in either the body- or space-
frame! we assume that the spin-orbit splitting in the NO mol-
ecule does not change as the Ne atom approaches. Both of
these approximations are likely well justified for the weakly
bound NO–Ne complex, where the electronic structure of the
NO moiety remains essentially unperturbed.
In the BF expansion the potential matrix is block diago-
nal in P and independent of J and the sign of P. The average
(Vsum) term in the expansion of the potential @Eq. ~2a!#
couples states with the same value of the projection v, while
the difference (Vdif) term mixes states with v85v62. The
matrix of the orbital ~end-over-end! rotation of the complex
has both diagonal and off-diagonal terms. In the centrifugal-
decoupling ~CD! approximation,34,35 the off-diagonal terms,
which reflect Coriolis coupling between states which differ
in either the magnitude or sign of P, are neglected.
Additional physical insight can be gained by an exami-
nation of the definite-P adiabatic energies, obtained by di-
agonalization of the unique block of the BF W(R) matrix
corresponding to the chosen value of P. The definite-P adia-
batic energies are defined by
wP~R !5T~R !WP~R !T~R !T, ~6!
where T(R) is the matrix which diagonalizes the Pth block
of the BF W(R) matrix. The R dependence of the wP(R)
adiabatic energies define ‘‘adiabatic bender’’ ~AB! poten-
tials. These can then be used to investigate the vibrational
motion along the van der Waals stretching coordinate R.32–34
To the extent that off-diagonal matrix elements of the radial
kinetic energy operator can be ignored, and the Coriolis cou-
plings are small, the energies of these vibrational levels will
provide a good first approximation to the bend-stretch states
of the NeNO complex.36–38cense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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PERTURBATION MODEL
Alternatively, one can use simple arguments based on
perturbation theory to obtain an understanding of the energy
levels of the complex.34,35,39 The coupling between indi-
vidual u jPvjJM & states due to the various terms in the ex-
pansion of both Vsum and Vdif is given by35
^ jPvjJM uVu j8P8v8j8JM &
5dPP8djj8@~2 j11 !~2 j811 !#1/2
3~21 !P2v(
l
S j l j8
2P 0 P D
3S j l j8
2v l2l8 v8
D Vl ,l2l8~R !, ~7!
where ~:::! is a Wigner 3 j symbol.28,40 The electrostatic in-
teraction splits the free rotor levels ~for a given j! into sub-
levels characterized by the product Pv . Since P is restricted
to positive values, we expect j1 12 different P levels. These
levels will be split additionally into pairs corresponding to
the sign of v. This results in a total of 2 j11 levels. These
are further degenerate in the symmetry index j.
To first order the energies of the u jPvjJM & states will
be given by the diagonal elements of Eq. ~7!. For a given
value of P, the contribution of the sum potential is repre-
sented by the terms with l5l8. The diagonal matrix ele-
ments for v positive and for v negative will be related by the
symmetry of the second 3 j symbol in Eq. ~7!. Consequently,
the matrix elements of the potential which are diagonal in j
obey the relation
~21 !2vS j l j
2v 0 v D Vl0~R !
5~21 !2 j1l~21 !vS j l j
v 0 2v D Vl0~R !. ~8!
Since both v and j are half integer, it follows that only the
odd terms in the sum potential will split the 1v and 2v
levels, by an equal and opposite amount. Thus, to first order,
the rotational levels with v positive and v negative will be
split by the matrix elements which are diagonal in j. Again to
first order, this splitting will be independent of J, since the
matrix elements in Eq. ~7! are independent of J.
As discussed in Sec. III, the matrix of the square of the
orbital angular momentum L is not diagonal in P. Evaluating
the matrix elements of L2, and making explicit use of the
fact that the ladder operators J6 are defined with respect to
the body frame and hence obey anomalous commutation
relations,41 we find
B^ jPvjJM uL2u j8Pv8j8JM &
5d j j8djj8B@J~J11 !1 j~ j11 !22P2# ~9!
andDownloaded 15 Feb 2012 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP liB^ jPvjJM uL2u j8P8v8j8JM &
5d j j8djj8B@F~P8!dPP811dvv8
1F~P821 !dPP821dvv81jF~P821 !
3d2P ,P821dv ,2v8# , ~10!
where B51/2mR2 and
F~P !5$@J~J11 !2P~P11 !#@ j~ j11 !2P~P11 !#%1/2.
~11!
Since the last term in Eq. ~10! is the only term which de-
pends explicitly on the value of j, it is this term which gives
rise to a splitting between the positive and negative parity
levels. Because of the Kronecker deltas in the last term, this
P-type doubling will contribute ~at third order in perturbation
theory!39 only for P5P85 12 and v52v8. Green and
Lester39 showed that this P-type doubling is due to a mixed
contribution involving the difference potential and the Cori-
olis coupling. For levels with P5 32 ~or higher!, the P dou-
bling will appear in fifth order.34 Because of the dependence
of F(P) on J, the magnitude of the P-type doubling can be
expanded in powers of (J1 12). Further, because of the con-
dition that v52v8, the effective size of the P-type dou-
bling will be sensitive to the difference potential. The effect
of the v- and P-type doubling is illustrated schematically in
Fig. 11 of the preceding article.17
The simple, perturbation-theory arguments from the pre-
ceding paragraph suggest that a good approximation to the
vibration-rotation levels of the NO–Ne and NO–Ar com-
plexes is
EvbvsPvj
J 5EvbvsP1BJ~J11 !2D@J~J11 !#
21fl
2
v
uvu H V01V1S J1 12 D1V2S J1 12 D 21fl
1jFC01C1S J1 12 D G J . ~12!
The first term represents the vibrational energy of the com-
plex as well as the rotational energy contribution AeffP2 due
to the rotation around the a-axis. Therefore, the bound state
energies of the complex resemble symmetric top levels split
by electrostatic interactions and by electronic Coriolis cou-
pling. In first order, the average potential causes an electro-
static splitting V0 , which removes the degeneracy in v. The
coefficients Vi (i51,2,3,...) parametrize the J dependence of
the v-splitting which are caused by higher-order interactions
involving Coriolis coupling and the difference potential.
Consequently, these terms are not present if the bound states
are calculated within the CD approximation. For NO–Ar, the
J dependence is dominated by the linear term (V1), while,
for NO–Ne, we find that only the terms corresponding to
even powers of (J1 12) contribute. Finally the P-type dou-
bling is described by the constants C0 and C1 . We find
different parity splittings for the two v levels in the NO–Ne
complex, in contrast to the NO–Ar complex.cense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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RESULTS
Figure 3 shows the AB potentials for the NO–Ne com-
plex as described by the RCCSD~T! PESs. The curves occur
in closely spaced pairs, which correspond to the v-doublets
discussed in the preceding section and shown schematically
in Fig. 11 of the preceding article.17 This assignment is con-
firmed by examination of the columns of the T(R) matrix in
Eq. ~6!, which are the AB eigenfunctions. In the region of
the minima in the curves, the eigenfunctions are dominated
by a single signed-Pv state as defined by Eq. ~4!. Each of
the AB potentials then corresponds, also, to a single signed-
Pv state. Because the minima in both NeNO PESs occur in
nearly T-shaped geometry, the states with positive and nega-
tive values of P3v lie very close in energy ~see Fig. 4!.18
The P-type doubling, also discussed in the preceding section,
leads to an additional splitting of each curve ~see Fig. 11 of
Ref. 17!, which is too small to be resolved in Fig. 3.
The energies of the lower bound states of the NO–Ne
complex were determined variationally. We followed our
earlier18,37,42,43 implementation of the distributed Gaussian
method of Hamilton and Light.44 All calculations were car-
ried out with our Hibridon 4 code.45
Table I presents the energies of the lower states of the
NO–Ne complex for J50.5 and 1.5, relative to the lowest
state, as predicted by the CC, CD, and AB calculations with
our RCCSD~T! PESs. The absolute energy of the lowest vi-
brational level defines the zero-point-corrected dissociation
energy of the complex, which is 29.35 cm21. The excellent
agreement between the CD and CC level energies indicates
that P is indeed a good quantum number.
As discussed in the preceding section, in connection
with Eq. ~10!, coupling between levels of different P, which
is neglected in the CD approximation, arises from the Cori-
olis term in the rotational Hamiltonian, which couples di-
rectly the states with P85P61. Since this will mix directly
states with P5 12 and P52 12, the P-type doubling between
FIG. 3. Adiabatic bender potentials for the NO–Ne complex. The solid and
dashed curves correspond, respectively, to P5 12 and P5
3
2. The states are
labeled by n, which corresponds to the nth eigenvector of the Pth block of
the BF W(R) matrix @Eq. ~6!#. The position of the lowest vibrational level in
each AB potential is shown by the horizontal lines; these indicate the ener-
gies of the states listed in Table I.Downloaded 15 Feb 2012 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP lithe nominally P5 12 states in Table I is much larger than the
P-doubling between the nominally P5 32 states, which are
Coriolis mixed only in fifth order.34 The AB energies also
agree very well with the CC and CD energies, except in a
few cases where residual nonadiabatic coupling occurs be-
tween two ~or more! AB states.
The details of the generation and spectroscopic investi-
gation of the NO–Ne complexes are described in full detail
in the accompanying article.17 The rotationally resolved in-
frared spectrum of the complex associated with the first over-
tone NO transition is measured in an IR-UV double reso-
nance experiment. Four bands, located at 3724.02, 3727.85,
3732.56, and 3739.20 cm21, were detected. Following Kim
et al.,17 we label these bands A, B, C, and D in terms of
increasing frequency. For reference, the band origin of the
vibrational fundamental in the isolated NO molecule is
3723.85 cm21.46
Based on the energy level positions listed in Table I, we
assign band A to the lowest vibrational level of the complex
(vb ,vs)5(0, 0) or, in adiabatic bender notation ~Sec. IV!,
P5 12 and n51,2, while band B corresponds to excitation of
the ~1, 0! @or P5 32, n51,2] levels. Band C corresponds to
excitation of the P5 12,n53,4 levels, and, finally, band D
corresponds to excitation of the P5 12,n51,2 levels with ex-
citation of one quantum of the van der Waals stretching
mode (vs51).
With a standard least-squares procedure, the calculated
energy levels could be fit extremely well by the heuristic
expression derived from perturbation theory arguments, Eq.
~12!. The residual deviations are ;0.01 cm21, which is com-
parable to the precision of the bound-state calculations.
Tables II–IV give the values of the constants in Eq. ~12!
which correspond to the best fit.
VI. INTENSITY FACTORS
In addition to calculated rovibrational energies, pre-
sented in Sec. IV, simulation of the spectrum of the
NO(X) – Ne complex requires intensity factors, which are
described in this section. The calculation of intensity factors
for optical transitions in a van der Waals complex of an
open-shell diatomic molecule has been discussed
previously,35,42 and was recently applied to the analogous
NO(X) – Ar complex.18 Consequently, we give only a con-
cise summary here.
Since the AB approximation was shown in the previous
section to be reasonably accurate, we express the expansion
coefficients in Eq. ~5! as
C jv
PN~R !5xv
Pn~R !w jv
Pn~R !, ~13!
where xv
Pn(R) is the one-dimensional vth vibrational wave
function of the nth AB potential of projection quantum num-
ber P, and w jv
Pn(R) is the expansion coefficient of state
u jPv& in the nth eigenvector of the WP(R) matrix of Eq. ~6!.
The chromophore of the transitions reported here is the
vibrational transition matrix element within the ground elec-
tronic state m20[^v52umuv50&, which lies along the NO
internuclear axis. The space-fixed components of the electric
dipole operator and their matrix elements within the signed-cense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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tional line strength factors can be obtained in a similar fash-
ion to the calculation of intensity factors in diatomic
molecules.40
Two types of transitions need to be considered here,
namely P85 12←P95 12 and P85 32←P95 12 bands. As in the
case of diatomic transitions, the rotational line strength fac-
tors for the latter appear as a product of vibrational and ro-
tational factors:
TABLE I. Relative energies ~in cm21! of lowest bound-states of the NO–Ne
complex.
Pd ne vsf
CCa
pg511 p521 CDb ABc
J50.5
1
2 1 0 0 0.007 0 0
2 0 0.86 0.84 0.76 0.76
3 0 7.72 7.70 7.46 9.36
4 0 9.19 9.22 9.07 11.15
1 1 14.66 14.41 14.18 16.84
2 1 14.85 15.07 14.53 15.46
J51.5
1
2 1 0 0.31 0.29 0.22 0.33
2 0 1.18 1.21 0.98 1.08
3 0 7.97 8.01 7.66 9.66
4 0 9.54 15.15 9.26 11.44
1 1 14.51 14.83 14.37 17.12
2 1 15.45 15.18 14.72 15.73
3
2 1 0 4.28 4.28 3.72 5.18
2 0 5.30 5.30 4.14 6.11
3 0 16.79 16.78 20.59 17.71
4 0 17.06 17.06 21.20 19.12
aClose-coupled calculations.
bCentrifugal-decoupled calculations.
cAdiabatic-bender calculations.
dNominal total angular momentum projection quantum number in body
frame.
eAdiabatic bender state index.
fNominal stretching quantum number; equal to the number of radial nodes in
the vibrational wavefunction. ~See Figs. 3–5 of Ref. 17.!
gParity. Note that for a given parity, which is related to the index j by p
5j(21)J21/2, there occur two closely spaced levels.
TABLE II. Vibrational band origins and rotational constants ~cm21! in the
effective Hamiltonian for the NO–Ne complex.a
Band EvbvsP B D/10
25
A 0 0.1070 1.75
0 0.1130
B 4.051 0.1045 2.83
3.83 0.1100
C 8.034 0.0994 1.78
8.54 0.0995
D 14.322 0.0850 7.48
15.18 0.0780
aSee Eq. ~12!; the first entry for each band corresponds to the fit to the
calculated level positions while the second entry is a best fit to the experi-
mental spectra. The number of digits given indicates the uncertainty in the
fit to the experimental spectra ~see Ref. 17!.Downloaded 15 Feb 2012 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP liS~J8P853/2,n8v8;J9P951/2,n9v9!
5~2J811 !~2J911 !umu2S J8 1 J93
2 21 2 12
D 2, ~14!
where the transition dipole moment squared is given by an
integral involving the AB vibrational wavefunctions for the
initial and final states, namely,18
umu25m20
2 U E xP8n8v8 ~R !mn8n9~3 ! ~R !xP9n9v9 ~R !dRU
2
. ~15!
The explicit expression for m
n8n9
(3) has been given
previously.18 We further remember that radiative transitions
are allowed only between states of opposite parity @j85j9
for DJ561 and j852j9 for DJ50].
The rotational line strength factors for the P85 12←P9
5 12 bands can be written as
S~J8P851/2,n8v8;J9P951/2,n9v9!
5~2J811 !~2J911 !US J8 1 J91
2 0 2 12
D m i
1j8S J8 1 J9
2 12 1 2 12
D m’U2, ~16!
TABLE III. v-splitting constants ~cm21! for the effective Hamiltonian for
the NO–Ne complex.a
Band V0 V2/1023 V4/1025
A 0.422 6.94 22.22
0.33 6.80
B 0.504 1.34 25.74
0.45 1.0
C 0.743 6.0 25.35
0.59 21.0
D 0.259 18.83 21.17
0.27 25.0
aSee Eq. ~12!; the first entry for each band corresponds to the fit to the
calculated level positions while the second entry is a best fit to the experi-
mental spectra. The number of digits given indicates the uncertainty in the
fit to the experimental spectra ~see Ref. 17!. We find ~see last paragraph of
Sec. IV! that the fit to the calculated energies leads to negligibly small
values for the odd coefficients in Eq. ~12! (V1 and V3).
TABLE IV. P-type doubling constants ~cm21! for the effective Hamiltonian
for the NO–Ne complex.a
Band C0/1022 C1/1023
A 0.60/0.81 1.85/5.28
0.4 6.0
B 0.15/0.39 20.14/20.33
0.0 0.0
C 21.43/22.44 0.00/0.00
2.0 2.0
D 216.46/211.75 1.32/1.11
213.0 0.0
aSee Eq. ~12!; for each band, the two entries on the first line correspond to
the fit to the calculated level positions with, respectively v5 12 and v52
1
2.
The second entry is a best fit to the experimental spectra. The number of
digits given indicates the uncertainty in the fit to the experimental spectra
~see Ref. 17!.cense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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dicular ~’! transition moments are given in our earlier
paper.18 Thus, for the P85 12←P95 12 bands there will be
interference between parallel and perpendicular transition
moments. Consequently, the line strength factors cannot be
separated into a product of rotational and vibrational factors.
The parallel transition moment leads to a weak
Q-branch, while the perpendicular transition moment yields
a strong Q-branch. Thus, the relative magnitudes and phase
of the two terms in Eq. ~16! will dictate the strength of the
Q-branches in the P85 12←P95 12 transitions. However, we
expect the perpendicular transition moments to be small for
bands with v85v .18
Equations ~14! and ~16! were used, with the NO–Ne AB
eigenfunctions expressed in the signed-PvBF basis @Eq. ~4!#
and the appropriate AB vibrational wavefunctions, to calcu-
late the rotational line strength factors for transitions to the
n851 – 4, P85 12 and n851 – 2, P85 32 bend-stretch levels of
NO(v52) – Ne. Since the PESs were calculated for a fixed
value of the NO internuclear separation, the bend-stretch
wavefunctions of the complex were taken to be independent
of the vibrational quantum number of the NO moiety. In this
case, the perpendicular transition moment is identically zero
for P85 12←P95 12 bands with n85n9 ~bands A and D!.
VII. COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND
EXPERIMENTAL SPECTRA
With the rotational line strength factors given in Sec. V
and the positions of the energy levels of the complex from
the CC calculations, we can predict the rotational band con-
tours of the features seen in the experimental spectra, which
is described in the accompanying article. To simulate these
bands, we first assume that the n51 and 2, P5 12 levels in
the NO(X ,v50) – Ar complex are populated thermally, at
temperature T>1 K. The spectrum is obtained by summing
over all initially populated levels, and all allowed final lev-
els, for transitions to the n51 – 4, P5 12 and n51 – 4, P5 32
levels of the NO(X ,v52) – Ar complex. In addition, for a
more direct comparison with experiment, we convolute the
simulated stick spectrum with an assumed Gaussian line-
width, as described in our earlier publication.18
Figure 4 shows the predicted and experimental spectra
corresponding to band A. Here, three different calculated
spectra ~labeled a, c, and d! are compared with the experi-
mental trace ~labeled b! from the preceding article.17 The
spectrum based on the ab initio calculations is displayed as
trace c. Because the ab initio PES calculations were at a
fixed value of the NO bond distance, it is impossible to de-
termine the shift of the v52←0 bands relative to the band
origin of this transition in the isolated NO molecule. Conse-
quently, the position of the Q66 branch was taken to lie at the
experimental band origin ~3724.02 cm21, see Ref. 17!. This
also defines the origin for the positions of the ab initio pre-
dictions of bands B, C, and D ~to be discussed later!.
Spectrum d was generated by fitting the bound-state en-
ergies of the ab initio calculation to Eq. ~12! with the param-
eters given in Table II–IV, under the assumption that that the
intensity arises from a purely parallel transition @the m’ tran-
sition moment from Eq. ~16! was set equal to zero# and thatDownloaded 15 Feb 2012 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP lithe Franck–Condon factor is constant. Here, too, we as-
sumed that the position of the Q66 band lies at the experi-
mental band origin
The overall agreement of traces c and d is excellent,
although small differences in the intensities are observed.
Comparison of either of these traces with experiment reveals
good agreement in the overall rotational structure, but sev-
eral important deviations in the line positions. Using the heu-
ristic Hamiltonian of Eq. ~12!, we were able to improve the
agreement with the observed spectrum by slight changes in
the parameters. The resulting parameters, obtained by a least-
squares fit, are shown in Tables II–IV. The number of digits
given indicates the uncertainty in the fit.17 The centrifugal
distortion constant D in Eq. ~12! could be determined reli-
ably only for the fit to the ab initio level positions ~see Sec.
V!, where precise values for each of the rotational levels are
available.
The spectrum resulting from the best fit parameters in
the Hamiltonian of Eq. ~12! is shown as trace a in Fig. 4. In
carrying out the fit we assumed that there is no difference in
the parameters describing the NO(v50) – Ne and NO(v
52) – Ne levels. This approximation was made also in the
determination of the spectra from the ab initio level positions
and intensities, as well as in our earlier investigation of the
NO–Ar complex.18
Also marked in Fig. 4 are the position of several rota-
tional branches. Due to the splitting of the rotational levels,
we find four different types of branches corresponding to
transitions with Dv50 and 61. The superscript and sub-
script indicate, respectively, v8 and v9. Since the parity
FIG. 4. Comparison of predicted and experimental spectra of the lowest
NO(X ,v52←0) overtone transition in the NO–Ne complex ~band A!,
which corresponds to excitation of the P5 12, n51 and 2 van der Waals
states in the vibrationally excited complex ~see Fig. 3!. The v52←0 band
origin in the isolated NO molecule lies at 3723.85 cm21 ~Ref. 46!. Trace a
is the spectrum generated using Eq. ~12! and the optimized sets of param-
eters from Tables II–IV. Trace b is the experimental spectrum from Ref. 17.
Trace c is the simulation from the ab initio calculation. Trace d is the
simulation using Eq. ~12! with parameters corresponding to the best fit to the
ab initio energy levels ~Tables II–IV!. The assignment of the features in the
experimental spectrum is taken from Ref. 17. The ordering of the traces is
done so that the ab initio and optimized theoretical simulations can both be
compared most directly with experiment.cense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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for Q-branch lines but is conserved for the P- and R-branch
lines. The position of the various Q-branches reflects directly
the v-splitting in the upper and lower states while the split-
tings of the lines in the R1
2 branch are an indication of the
magnitude of the P-type doubling. Comparison with trace c
shows that the ab initio calculation predicts too large a split-
ting between the different Q branches.
Also, examination of the R1
2 branch shows that the pre-
dicted rotational constant is slightly too small ~see Table II!.
This is understandable. Because the ab initio calculation
does not completely recover the correlation energy, the dis-
persion energy is too small. Hence, the well in the potential
is too shallow and its minimum occurs at too large a value of
R. Finally, we see that the predicted splitting between the R1
2
branch lines is slightly too small. This splitting is a reflection
of the P-type doubling and its J dependence. As J increases,
the splitting is dominated by the C1 term, and is given, to a
good approximation, by the sum of the C1 terms for each
parity. We see from the comparison of trace a and c that the
level positions predicted by the ab initio calculations slightly
underestimate this splitting, and hence the size of C1 ~Table
IV!.
Finally, the constant P-type doubling term (C0) in Eq.
~12! is responsible for the splitting of the Q66 branches. Be-
cause this splitting is poorly resolved in the experimental
spectra, this constant will not be well determined by the fit to
experiment.
Figures 5–7 display similar comparisons for bands B, C,
FIG. 5. Comparison of predicted and experimental spectra of the second
NO(X ,v52←0) overtone transition in the NO–Ne complex ~band B!,
which corresponds to excitation of the P5 32, n51 and 2 van der Waals
states in the vibrationally excited complex ~see Fig. 3!. The v52←0 band
origin in the isolated NO molecule lies at 3723.85 cm21 ~Ref. 46!. Trace a
is the spectrum generated using Eq. ~12! and the optimized sets of param-
eters from Tables II–IV. Trace b is the experimental spectrum from Ref. 17.
Trace c is the simulation from the ab initio calculation, shifted by 0.221
cm21 to lower wave number. The assignment of the features in the experi-
mental spectrum is taken from Ref. 17. The ordering of the traces is done so
that the ab initio and optimized theoretical simulations can both be com-
pared most directly with experiment.Downloaded 15 Feb 2012 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP liFIG. 6. Comparison of predicted and experimental spectra of the third
NO(X ,v52←0) overtone transition in the NO–Ne complex ~band C!,
which corresponds to excitation of the P5 12, n53 and 4 van der Waals
states in the vibrationally excited complex ~see Fig. 3!. The v52←0 band
origin in the isolated NO molecule lies at 3723.85 cm21 ~Ref. 46!. Trace a
is the spectrum generated using Eq. ~12! and the optimized sets of param-
eters from Tables II–IV. Trace b is the experimental spectrum from Ref. 17.
Trace c is the simulation from the ab initio calculation, shifted by 0.506
cm21 to higher wave number. The assignment of the features in the experi-
mental spectrum is taken from Ref. 17. The ordering of the traces is done so
that the ab initio and optimized theoretical simulations can both be com-
pared most directly with experiment.
FIG. 7. Comparison of predicted and experimental spectra of the fourth
NO(X ,v52←0) overtone transition in the NO–Ne complex ~band D!,
which corresponds to excitation of the first van der Waals stretching mode
of the P5 12, n51 and 2 van der Waals states in the vibrationally excited
complex ~see Fig. 3!. The v52←0 band origin in the isolated NO molecule
lies at 3723.85 cm21 ~Ref. 46!. Trace a is the spectrum generated using Eq.
~12! and the optimized sets of parameters from Tables II–IV. Trace b is the
experimental spectrum from Ref. 17. Trace c is the simulation from the ab
initio calculation, shifted by 0.858 cm21 to higher wave number. The as-
signment of the features in the experimental spectrum is taken from Ref. 17.
The ordering of the traces is done so that the ab initio and optimized theo-
retical simulations can both be compared most directly with experiment.cense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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best fit the position of the experimental spectra. This shift,
which is always less than 1 cm21, implies that the predicted
origins of each band ~the EvbvsP parameter in Table II!, are
slightly incorrect. Despite this fact, and although there are
small deviations in the rotational line positions, we see that
the agreement between the ab initio calculations and experi-
ment is, overall, excellent. For band B, as for band A, the
predicted rotational constant is slightly too small. This is
likely a consequence of the incomplete recovery of the cor-
relation energy, as discussed earlier in this section.
Finally, we observe that for band D ~Fig. 7!, the simula-
tion based on the heuristic Hamiltonian on Eq. ~12! repro-
duces the experimental spectrum far less satisfactorily than
we saw in the case of the other bands. Band D corresponds to
excitation of one quantum of the van der Waals stretch. As
we saw in our investigation of the similar NO–Ar complex,18
the bound-state wavefunction of this state is far more spread
out than those for the lower states, which all have vs50. In
this case, the heuristic Hamiltonian of Eq. ~12!, which as-
sumes, implicitly, that the couplings can be modeled by val-
ues of the potential at a particular value of R, will fail, be-
cause the true wavefunction samples a large range of values
of R.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this article we have used ab initio PESs, along with a
sophisticated treatment of the bound-state motion of the
complex, to predict the vibrational excitation spectrum of the
NO(X) – Ne complex. The agreement with new experimental
information, based on REMPI detection of vibrationally ex-
cited complexes, is outstanding, both in terms of the absolute
spacing of the vibrational bands and the spacing and inten-
sity of the rotational lines. Since the ro-vibronic wavefunc-
tions of the initial and final states of the complex sample a
rather extended region of the NeNO(X)PESs, this good
agreement attests to the accuracy of the ab initio PESs. An
improved fit to the experimental spectra was obtained, based
on a heuristic Hamiltonian which includes the important cou-
plings and splitting, with parameters derived from the ab
initio calculations.
Before the work of Meyer and co-workers,17,47 inelastic
scattering studies provided the major source of experimental
information on the interaction of NO with noble gases. The
excellent agreement obtained here, and in our earlier inves-
tigation of the NO–Ar complex,18 suggests that current ab
initio methodology is sufficiently sophisticated to provide
accurate PESs for these systems, at least in the region probed
by the bound-state measurements of Meyer and co-workers.
Consequently, deviations between the predictions of the
same PESs and scattering studies may indicate residual sys-
tematic errors in these latter experiments.
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